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Letter from the President
By Don Couch

G

reetings All,

So much to talk about that I’m actually writing this BEFORE Dan’s
posted deadline for Ragtop article,
something I haven’t done in quite
sometime.
Let me begin with thanking Bob
Skewis for assembling another
crowd of HCTC members to gather
at the Deep in the Heart Foundry
in Bastrop for an amazing night
pour of molten bronze. Brenda and
I drove in Ruby and joined the
crowd of HCTC members. The
weather was nice as was the sunset and it was a great time to catch
up with each other and although
we’d planned to meet up for dinner afterwards, we all opted to sit
around the picnic tables and eat
from the food truck that was there.
Brenda had a great time chatting
with Lee Charlton, Julie Roccaforte,
Gayle Akins and Annette Waller. I
had a chance to catch up with Allison and Greg Blake as well as Bob

Blake, John Akins and Duncan
Charlton. Bill Waller was there but
it seems I never need to catch up
with him. Greg and Allison also
brought their children Presley and
Will. I believe Will may be our
youngest member with his TR3
project. Mike Rafferty and Rosemary Youngblood plus a slew of
family members were in attendance as was avid Ragtop reader
Art Schoenig (yeah, I’m calling you
out Art!). Jack and his girlfriend
Monica showed up in his beautiful
1980 Spitfire. Roger and Tina
showed up in Tina’s Mini Cooper.
Emily and Mike Barrett made the
long journey in their TR6. Bob
Skewis brought “Lucky” Bobby
Matta with him again and just like
last time, TR troubles prevented
them from showing up in the
TR250. Last year the TR troubles
came to Bob’s Spitfire but they
made it in time for the pour.
Live Oak Brewery was the venue
for the Tuesday night meeting. It
was really a two-part meeting. We
had a VTR 2019 Nationals commit-
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The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was founded in 1990
to bring together the owners of Triumph automobiles in
the Central Texas area surrounding Austin. In 1991, the
membership decided to include other British car fans as
associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that
represent some of the other marques. As owners and
lovers of our unique types of cars, we have a special
kinship, which draws us together. Membership is open
to anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or
without a car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address
per year. We have dinner meetings on the 2nd Tuesday
of each month and at least one other event each month.
We encourage you to join and support us, even if you
don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical
assistance if needed. One goal of the club is to help its
members keep their cars on the road. Please call one of
the club officers listed in the newsletter for more
information about club benefits and spread the word
about our club to others.

Hill Country Triumph Club

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage
Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners
Association, which is open to all drivers of Triumph
motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of
America, exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars;
and a chapter of the 6-PACK, dedicated to the
enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the
Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in
these national organizations is encouraged. Visit their
websites at www.vtr.org, www.triumphregister.com,
and www.6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill Country
Triumph Club. Material within may be freely reproduced
providing Ragtop and the authors are credited. Any and
all newsletter contributions are welcome. Deadline for
submissions is the end of each month. Submissions may
be emailed to editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car
related classified ads are free to members and will run
for three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.
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tee meeting and we secured Live
Oak Brewery as our official beer
sponsor for the Nationals. Chip
McElroy, owner of Live Oak Brewery is also a HCTC member with a
very nice TR250. We had a good
committee meeting and a great
club meeting as well. Again, dinner was served via the food truck
at Live Oak Brewery, lot’s of German style bar food to choose from.
Afterwards, Chip toured us
around the grounds and gave us
some history of the Brewery.
HCTC’s Wildflower Tour/Drive
this year is being hosted by Duncan and Lee Charlton. Duncan and
I raced together in March at MotorSports Ranch Houston and we
got to talking about club drives. I
told him about Nick and Julie Roccaforte’s Valentines Day drive he
joined us up with the MG club and
it was such a fun time. We decided
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to ask other British car clubs to
join us for the Wildflower tour and
we have The Morgan Club, MG
club and San Antonio Triumph
club members joining us. Two
things to remember,
1. the Saturday meeting is canceled for this drive and
2. RSVP to me so I can get a head
count for the restaurant.

the ‘Y” in Oak Hill simply because
Mike McPhail is hosting the drive.
Mike drives in from Dripping
Springs to turn around and head
back the way he came but “Million
Mile” Mike never seems to tire of
driving his LBCs. One sure fire
way to change the starting/ending
point is to host a drive and we’ll
be there! (HINT HINT)

Duncan also remarked how, for
him, it was always a long drive to
get to the start of our drives and
we both thought it was a good
idea to start the drive in his neck
of the woods since he is hosting it.
I like the idea of this as it’s a
chance for those who live on the
east side to be closer to the start,
much like how the Valentines Day
drive gave those members who
live north the same advantage of
sleeping in a bit more! That being
said, so many of our drives start at

And REMEMBER the two things to
REMEMBER… 1. Remember the
Saturday meeting is canceled for
the Wildflower drive
and
2. Remember to RSVP to me so I
can get a head count for the restaurant.
and remember…
Stay Tuned,

Don
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Secretary’s Report March 2019
By Mike McPhail

S

pring has sprung, albeit
with fits and starts. We
started March off with
an un-official trip to the
foundry in Bastrop to view a
“night pouring” …whatever
that is! Well, it was a big deal
indeed, as several hundred
spectators, including about
twenty-six Hill Country Triumph Club members
swarmed the place! Guided
tours were given to groups of
about thirty and everyone
was impressed with the scale
of the operation. Those paying
attention learned all about the
very complex process involved in casting an object in
bronze…remember, the casting is hollow!

Since the “Chipster” is a close
personal friend of mine, I arranged to have our meeting at
the fantastic Colorado River
bank location that is the home
of Live Oak. The turnout was
tremendous, with people (Art
Graves) coming all the way
from as far as Tulsa. Needless
to say, Bill charmed the socks
off of Chip, and his full support is in the bag!
We are blessed this month
with the presence of some of
our out-of-state (country?)
members this Spring in the
persons of Sam Bass and Ian
& Elaine Phillips. Be sure to
give them a big Texas wel-

come if you see them this goaround.
Expect to see Bob Skewis behind the wheel of his yellow
TR250, as he has been working feverishly to get it in top
shape for the Triumph Nationals beginning April 24.
Hopefully, the rest of you are
doing the same!
You can work the last of the
bugs out of your TR on Duncan Charlton’s Bluebonnet
tour of Bastrop and surrounding counties on the thirteenth
of April. This is in lieu of the
HCTC breakfast meeting, so
don’t miss it!

The following day was the
Saturday breakfast meeting at
the Waterloo Ice House and
all the usual suspects were in
attendance…seems like the
burrito plate was the hot setup. The clever thing to do is
just get what Roger orders!
We skipped the Tavern on the
following Tuesday and went
right to the source…of beer,
that is. Bill Waller wanted a sit
down with Live Oak Brewery
Honcho and Triumph TR250
owner Chip McElroy so as to
gain his sponsorship of the
upcoming Triumph Nationals.

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Bob and Art at Live Oak.

HCTC at Live Oak.

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Morning Meeting
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News from New Orleans

By Art Graves
In 2007, several members of Hill Country Triumph Club began a new business venture in
New Orleans. Now unfair competition is hurting
the brand. Should a delegation from the club return to New Orleans to defend our interests?

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Shipwright’s Disease
or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb
By Don Couch

S

hipwright’s Disease goes
something like this:

Sailor owns boat.
Boat has burned out light.
Sailor decides to change bulb.
Sailor notices socket is corroded, decides to change socket.
Sailor notices wiring frayed
while trying to change socket.
Sailor decides to change wiring.
Sailor notices ceiling slats are
rotted while changing the wire.
Sailor decides ceiling slats need
changing.
Sailor notices ...

this goes on and on and on and
on and pretty soon, Don is undertaking a major renovation of
Ruby because his carbs needed
tuning.
So it began, coming back from
the Valentines Day drive I decided it was time to turn my attention away from Money Penny,
my 1962 Spitfire race car and
give Ruby, my 1979 Spitfire
street car some much needed
TLC. Ruby had been running
just OK for sometime and I felt it
was time to go from okay to
back to her rip roaring days.
About five or six years ago I decided to rebuild the dual Weber
DCOE carbs on Ruby. No real
reason other than they hadn’t

been rebuilt in ten years or so,
so hey… they MUST need to be
rebuilt, right? Well, they never
really ran quite right since. One
thing about a DCOE is most people tune them wrong. I did for
20+ years and they still ran
pretty well. They way most people tune them is like any other
carb in the world but that’s not
quite correct with a DCOE,
mainly I’m talking about the idle
adjustment. Without going into
a lesson on DCOE tuning I’ll just
say three weeks ago I decided to
tackle the carbs, do it right and
get them back to the ”fuel injection” feel that properly tuned
DCOEs have.
Enter the Shipwright.
First, its always good to know
what jetting your carb has in it. I
try to keep notes and update as
I change jets and I must have six
or eight pieces of paper with jet
sizes jotted down. I got to where
I put the date on them as well.
So I go about pulling all the jets,
venturis and choke tubes and
make a note of all the sizes. The
DCOEs on Ruby are the old
school style with the spring
clips holding in the venturi and
choke tubes in place as opposed
to the newer style Webers that
have a grub screw holding them
in place. We’ll get back to this in
a bit.

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Setting the float levels on both
carbs is accomplished by measuring from the emulsion tube
well to the surface of the fuel in
the bowl, NOT the float to bottom of the cover as all Weber
manuals describe. Next, I fired
up the car and turned the idle
adjustment screw on top of each
throat. You do this one cylinder
at a time, trying to reach highest
idle speed. On the older DCOEs
you should be able to do this
with the screw 3/4 of a turn
open. Any more and you’re too
lean on the idle jet and any less,
you’re too rich on the jet and a
simple swap of jets is all you
should need to do.
Next, I put my Uni-Sync on and
noticed #4 wasn’t drawing in as
much air as #1, 2 and 3 were.
Hmmm, vacuum leak somewhere maybe? I chased this
around for awhile and upon further inspection, I noticed I could
make the engine die if I moved a
bit of wiring harness which lead
to to look at the moldex connector on the Allison unit. One of
the wires was a bit frayed so I
fire up the soldering iron and go
about fixing the connection. It
was the middle wire which was
the most difficult to solder of

and now she doesn’t cut out if I
jiggle the wires.

This led me to look at the gargantuan yellow ACCEL coil I had
installed a few years back. I’d
been meaning to put a Lucas
Sport coil in that I had on the
shelf. I kept the ACCEL in because Roger Bolick hated it and
always commented on how it

was larger than the engine. It
was time though because well,
shipwright’s had set in deep by
this point. In goes the Lucas and
after thirty minutes of changing
spade connectors and fittings on
the coil the car now weighed
about ten pounds less.
Next I thought, “let me check the
timing.” I hook up my trusty 40
year old Craftsman timing gun
and set #1 to 12° BTDC. The engine still had a slight shake to it.
I remembered reading Kas Kastner’s article in the current VTR
magazine in which he said to
check timing on #1 and #4 to
make sure they are the same
otherwise most of the time you

course. I put some heat shrink
tubing on and patch her back up

Hill Country Triumph Club
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have a bent distributor shaft.
Hook up to #4 spark plug wire
and… 14° BTDC not 12°. Well, I
figure it IS a forty year old dizzy
that I’ve put well over 200k
miles on so give it a rest. I replace the guts of my electronic
ignition over to another dizzy I
have and… same thing. At this
point, I can’t believe I have two
distributors with bent shafts so
I look to the electronic ignition.
Tuning the carbs I am...

British Leyland to find a much
better replacement. Countless
times I’d be driving along and
the engine would die, I’d sit for
thirty minutes or so and she fire
up and off I’d go. Finally, one
day, a friend of my father said it
was the ignition box, something
heats up inside and separates
and no longer makes contact.
After awhile, it cools back and
contact is made and she’ll fire
up.

and it was dead on 12°BTDC on
#1 and#4. Tuning the carbs was
I?

This Allison XR700 electronic

So, I purchased the guaranteed
for life (I still have the warranty
card) Allison XR700 unit in
1983. Some years ago, Crane
bought out Allison. This unit
employs a slotted wheel and
electric eye to trigger the spark.
I cannot imagine how one slot in
the wheel got off to trigger a few
degrees different from the rest,
if that’s really what’s happening.

So now, I start Ruby up and she
sounded much, much better,
even the slight engine rocking
was gone. There was that slight
ticking sound from the valves
though. Tuning the carbs was I?
So, off with the valve cover and
out with the feeler gauges. Just
by hand I could tell some of the
gaps were larger than should
be. I set valve lash and once
again I fire her up. Ticking noise
is gone and she idles pretty well.
So back to the carbs. DCOEs like
a lot of advance and some people say 38° BTDC at 3k rpm is
where you want to be. The distributor I used has 16° total mechanical advance in it. This
would mean I would need to set
initial timing to 22° BTDC if I
wanted 38° full advance. 22°
seems a bit much for idle. so I
started with 12° BTDC which
would give me 28° all in. On a
side note, you can check how
much advance your dizzy has if
you look at the weights in the
body of the dizzy. They are
stamped with a number, in my
case an 8, which tells you how
much total mechanical advance
that dizzy has. Two weights,
8x2=16° advance. That is on an

ignition unit I bought back in
1983. The first thing that went
bad on my 1979 Spitfire was the
Lumnition electronic ignition
the factory had used to replace
the Lucas Opus system that was
prone to failure. Leave it up to

I guess I did get my money’s
worth out of it. Anyway, the fix
was to use a new Pertronix unit
I had. I put it in the same dizzy

Hill Country Triumph Club

Now I turned my attention to
the 10-12 year old spark plugs.
Might be time to change them?
They were sooted up as you
might expect plugs that old to
be. Hey, cap and rotor, how old
were they? Changed them out
and thought, “Well, the plug
wires are just as old”. Ah, tuning
carbs was I?
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original Lucas distributor. Getting back to the saga, I set the
timing to 12° BTDC and take her
out for a test drive. She falls flat
on her face as soon as I get off
idle. I nurse her back to the garage and re-adjust the timing,
14° this time and off I go again.
Flat on her face she goes. Back
to the garage and set timing at
10°BTDC figuring maybe I’m going too far and the engine is trying to run backwards. Flat on
her face again!
By now it’s getting a bit past my
Miller time, so I crack a cold one
and do what we all do best…
stare at her and drink, I mean
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stare at her and THINK! In a moment of clarity? I think “Hmm,
It’s acting like it’s not get to the
progression circuit.” She runs
fine on idle but as soon as I try
to go past idle she flops. I stick a
finger into the carb throat and I
can move the venturi and choke
tubes in the front carb back and
forth. #3 and 4 are rock solid
but 1&2 are loose. That “old
school” clip is not seated correctly. The venturi draws fuel
from the roof of the carb throat
and if it’s not lined up right,
"you get what we had here last
week.” Simple fix for the next
day as by now it’s dinner time.

I think I’ll continue this article
next month as I am still battling
the carbs but for good measure I
added on replacing the diff and
“tuning” the clutch. And by
clutch I mean the clutch SYSTEM. I’ve replaced the slave, rebuilt the master and still have
about one inch of pedal travel. I
even managed to have NO
clutch at one point. Also, bonus
points for knowing what the
“Bomb” reference has with a
Spitfire. If you do, buy me a beer
or coffee and let me know someone actually read this article!
Just tuning the carbs…
Don
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Visit Luckenbach, TX
With Willie & The Boys

Join the
Hill Country Triumph Club
of Austin
as we celebrate

Enjoy the roads at the
Gateway to the Hill Country

VTR National 2019
in Dripping Springs, Texas October 6-11, 2019

All photos courtesy Don Couch Photography
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TRIUMPH REGISTER OF AMERICA
Membership Application Form
Please write legibly.
Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Phone _______________________________ Email ________________________________________
Please include area code

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________

Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________

Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________

Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________

Commission Number _________________________________________________
Mail check and/or application to:
Tonda Macy
TRA Treasurer/Membership
4200 Lisa Drive
Tipp City, OH 45371
tonda@macysgarage.com
937-266-1832

Hill Country Triumph Club
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HCTC Classifieds
We have finished the restoration
of the TR3A we have owned for
about 44 years. After all those
years of gathering parts and parts
cars, we now have many parts
and pieces left. I am wanting to
give these to either an individual
or a business that will be able to
use them to keep some of these
cars going. I don’t mind if they are
sold by a business or used by an
individual – I just want them to be
used and not stored in my garage.

Lucas Brake Master Cylinder
for Spitfire
New. Requires DOT 3 brake fluid.
(That’s why it was never installed) Has sat in box for a few
years so if you get this order a rebuild kit.
$60
Charles. 512-296-0972

I have 2 nose caps, a pair of doors,
a boot lid , maybe a convertible
top frame and some engine parts.
I live in Lockhart and can deliver
the parts.
Bill Duran
512-227-6067 (cell)
***
Visor assembly with mounts
(both sides), ignition switch cover, trunk light, misc. items.
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

$20

Used seats from a ‘75 TR6.
Headrests are functional and stay
up as desired. Asking $240.00
(Photos above.)

Charles. 512-296-0972

Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

Spitfire intake manifold 13001500

Hill Country Triumph Club
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For sale
1961 TR3-A
5,000 miles since frame-off restoration.
Black /Black with White piping.
First in class at ABCD.

$22,500
Jim Vier
(512) 266-1769

Hill Country Triumph Club
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HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB ADVERTISING RATES
Effective with the January Rag Top the following ad rates will prevail:
Member ads for Triumph cars or parts will continue to be free and will run for two issues.
These ads may be renewed as necessary two times (For a total of six issues).
Ads or flyers for other club’s events will continue to be free and will run for two issues.
Ads for commercial items or services will be charged the following rates:
Business Card ad: $5:00 per issue
Quarter page ad: $10.00 per issue
Half page ad: $15.00 per issue
Full-page ad: $25.00 per issue
These ads must be prepaid and can be scheduled for as long as desired, minimum of six issues. Long term ad runs must be
prepaid at the time of scheduling. All ads must include artwork.
Artwork should be submitted to Dan Julien at dan.julien@gmail.com
Fees should be sent to:
HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB

Attn: Mike Schubert
18340 Masi Loop
Pflugerville, TX 78660

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jan-19 in the dues column your dues are overdue now. Any quite delinquent member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.
Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.
Mail your check (payable to Hill Country Triumph Club or HCTC) to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr
Dripping Springs, Tx 78620
(512) 656-1456
nmcphail@austin.rr.com

Membership Application
Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________
Home Phone:____________________________________________________
Work Phone:____________________________________________________
Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Hill Country Triumph Club
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Upcoming Events
April 9, 2019 — HCTC evening meeting.
April 13, 2019 — Spring Wildflower
Drive in lieu of meeting. See p. 5.
April 24-27, 2019 — VTR Regionals,
Pottsboro, TX. Info at
redrivertriumphclub.org/2019-registration-home/.

May 5, 2019 — Dallas All British and European Car Day. Info at
www.allbritishcarday.com.
May 11, 2019 — HCTC morning meeting.
May 14, 2019 — HCTC evening meeting.
October 6-11, 2019 — VTR Nationals,
Dripping Springs, TX. Info at
www.vtr2019.com.

Next breakfast meeting:
Saturday, April 13, 2019
Spring Wildflower Drive
NO MEETING!
See p. 5 for details.

Next evening meeting:
Tuesday, April 9, 2019, 7:00 PM
The Tavern
922 West 12th St
Austin, TX 78703
At the corner of 12th and Lamar
tavernaustin.com — Phone: 512-320-8377
Hill Country Triumph Club
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